The PeopleNet Connected Tablet™ is designed to operate both within the typical in-cab environment and outside the cab as a ruggedized mobile computer. The tablet’s features benefit drivers by allowing ease of use, enhanced speed, and reduced weight. It connects to the PeopleNet Mobile Gateway™ via a Wi-Fi communication interface to obtain vehicle and positional information and runs PeopleNet advanced applications including: eDriver Logs®, Vehicle Management, Onboard Event Recording, In-Cab Navigation, as well as external applications and so much more.

The ConnectedFleet™ Platform & the Internet of Transportation Things™

The Connected Tablet is a driver’s portal to the PeopleNet ConnectedFleet Platform, which harnesses the power of the Internet of Transportation Things to make your fleet significantly more responsive and dynamic.
CONNECTED LIKE NEVER BEFORE.

SIZE AND WEIGHT
Dimensions: 7” LCD tablet—9”W x 6.2”H x 1.2”D
Weight: Tablet with battery pack = 1.8 lbs
Docking station = 1.5 lbs
LCD Display: Size: 7 to 8 inches color TFT LCD display
5.0 megapixel (minimum) camera located at the back of the unit with flash
Resolution: WSVGA (1024X600) minimum
Backlight: LED
Brightness: 500 nits minimum
Contrast ratio: 500:1 minimum
Button(s): Painting black-laser etching
Soft menu bar on bottom
2 covered input panels (Left and Right)
(L) Micro USB (L) Headphone port
(R) Standard USB (R) SD card slot
Battery: Charged with docking station: 3 hours maximum
Charged with USB OTG port: 6 hours maximum
Audio/Speaker: 1 forward-facing speaker
1 Front integrated microphone
Integrated audio codec
Plus and minus volume controls
Lights: Light sensor lens: PMMA/Transparent-polish
LED light on top to indicate power status
Case: Cushion: Rubber/black-mat
Black strap base
Silk-screen printing on back

PERFORMANCE
Flash Memory: 16 GB
Main Memory: 1 GB
Gen. Function CPU: Freescale i.MX6Q Quad Core (ARM Cortex A9 core) running at 1.0GHz (2.5 DMIPS/MHz per core) or higher
Power Operating: Input voltage range: 6-32VDC & Input current draw: 1.5A maximum at 12VDC

LEARN MORE:
Visit peoplenetonline.com, call 888.346.3486, option 3 or email info@peoplenetonline.com.